Detection of reactivating pseudorabies virus in tissue by immunoperoxidase technique.
Reactivation of pseudorabies virus (PRV) was induced in pigs by prednisolone treatment. The virus was re-isolated from nasal secretions of four, brain cortex of two and mandibular lymph node of three out of 12 pigs, respectively. The characteristic lesion of recurrently infected pigs was focal necrosis in the brain cortex and mandibular lymph node, accompanied by reactivating virus particles in the degenerating cells. Coincident with the pathological lesions, PRV antigen was detected in two of the brain cortex and six of the mandibular lymph node specimens by immunoperoxidase staining. These results suggest that the immunoperoxidase technique was more sensitive than virus isolation for demonstrating the reactivity of PRV in recurrently infected pigs.